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09. – 17. 06. 2018 

08. – arrival day (to 18:00) 

18. – departure day (from 7:00) 
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About project 

 
The project Employment for me "EMforME" is being organised on the initiative 

of organisation SYTEV on the basic of need to solve the situation. Sensitive 

perception of impulses from community and a lot of practical life skills led to 

choosing general point of our Youth Exchange, which is to help the European 

young people lead a better, more full-fledged life. The background behind the 

realisation of this project is really varied. Our six-membered group of active and 

ambitious people in the age of 17-25 have been trying to create the project for 

several months. The aim was to create a project, which is not only attractive and 

interesting but also good-quality and enriching for young people. 

 
Project is made from Youth Exchange itself in the days of 08. 06. 2018 - 18. 06. 

2018. In order to promote the beautiful Slovak nature and our potential to 

provide foreign tourists breathtaking views, delicious gastronomy and 

surpassing experiences, we have decided to situate the project in the northern 

Slovakia. City Oščadnica provides accommodation spaces, including the common 

room. Meals will be served five times a day, with snacks and all-day drinkable 

regime. It will be catered for young people with food allergies and special diets. 

 
Together 36 Europeans from the countries of Slovenia, Romania, Lithuania, 

Poland and Slovakia will participate on the Youth Exchange. 

 
The used methodology will be provided by the non-formal education. Thematic 

workshops, opened discussions, self reflection, presentations, mutual sharing of 

information and real communication will add to the building of lot of positive 

abilities of participants. The taking away of new knowledge and findings, clearing 

multicultural friendships and improving standing on labour force is guaranteed. 



 

 

 
 
 

Practical details 

 

Place: Penzion Centrál, Oščadnica http://www.penzion-central.sk/ 
 
 

Date: 08. (arrival day), 09. – 17. 06. 2018, 18. (departure day) 

 
 

Countries: Slovakia, Slovenia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania 

 

Participants: 6 participants (3 + 3 gender balance) + 1 leader 

 
 

Age: 17 – 25 years old participants, 18+ leader 

 
 

Language: English on basic level 

 
 

Coordinators: Lukáš and Patrik 
 

http://www.penzion-central.sk/


 

 

 

Accommodation 

 
Accommodation will be provided in Penzion Central in the middle of village 

Oščadnica. 

 
Rooms will be double, triple and quadruple with bathroom. 

Penzion is providing us breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

 
Our organisation will provide coffee breaks 2x per day with tea, coffee, 

bisques, fruits, … 

 
Around accommodation is very nice nature, 5 minutes from Penzion is market 

and 10 minutes is bigger shop. Too 5 minutes from Penzion is village square. 

 
Oščadnica is a village and municipality in Čadca District in the Žilina Region of 

northern Slovakia. The village is now a well known touristic resort, offering 

private apparments and agrobusiness. During the winter a ski resort Oščadnica- 

Veľká Rača is a popular destination. 



 

 

 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

 
1. Every participant must have European Health Card. 

 
2. We are highly recommending to have TRAVEL INSURANCE too. 

 
3. Currency is Slovakia is EURO, in Oščadnica is not possible to exchange the 

money. PLEASE do it before arriving or contact us! (We can create exchange 

rate of our project  ) 

 
4. Please take: towel, personal care products, swimming suit, warm clothes, … 

 
5. We will have trip to Slovak mountains or to traditional Slovak city it will be 

nice to have better clothes and shoes for it. 

 
6. We will be working with mobiles and laptops. It will be very nice if everybody 

will have smartphone or tablet and as a national group 3 laptops from 6 

participants and each group leader will have laptop too. 

 

7. PARTICIPATION FEE: 20 EURO 

 
 

Cultural nights 

During the project every second night will be cultural night so PLEASE bring: 

- presentation, video, photos about our country 

- traditional staff – food, drinks, clothes, music 

- brochures, leaflets, … 

 

NGO market 

During the project every country/organisation will have time to present. 

PLEASE bring: 

- presentation, video, photos about your NGO 

- brochures, leaflets, … 


